
 

   

  

Contact List  
 

Administrative Office………………......519-650-5599 

 

Anne Fry (Property Manager)………….519-650-5599 

         Ext. 227 

                                     anne@housingcambridge.com  

 

Rae Shorthouse (Property Manager)…...519-650-5599   

         Ext. 226 

                 rae@housingcambridge.com 

 

Chris Schweitzer (Maintenance)…….....519-650-5599  

         Ext. 230 

              chris@housingcambridge.com 

 

Carrie Reid (Admin/Maintenance)…......519-650-5599 

         Ext. 221 

            carrie@housingcambridge.com 

 

Steve Garrison (General Manager)...…...519-650-5599 

         Ext. 229 

            steve@housingcambridge.com 

 

After Hours Emergency Maintenance  

(Response time is within 24 hours)..519-650-4759 

Housing Cambridge 

780 King St. E 

Cambridge, ON 

N3H 3N9 
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Who Should I Contact? 
 

Your Property Manager is: _____________________ 

Rae Shorthouse 
 

Property Manager 
 

Cambridge Non-Profit Housing Corporation 

780 King St. E 

Cambridge, Ontario  N3H 3N9 
 

Phone:  519-650-5599 ext. 226 
Fax:  519-650-1532 

rae@housingcambridge.com 

 

Housing 

Cambridge 

www.housingcambridge.com 

Anne Fry 
 

Property Manager 
 

Cambridge Non-Profit Housing Corporation 

780 King St. E 

Cambridge, Ontario  N3H 3N9 
 

Phone:  519-650-5599 ext. 227 
Fax:  519-650-1532 

anne@housingcambridge.com 

Housing 

Cambridge 

www.housingcambridge.com 

Call your Property Manager if you have questions about your lease, your rent/payments, 

your cheques, your annual review package, if you have a change in income, to request a 

transfer, or if you have a concern about your neighbours. 

Please direct all Maintenance calls as follows: 
 

Chris Schweitzer is The Maintenance Coordinator—Call Chris if you have a concern 

about one of our contractors, if you lost your keys, if you have a unit improvement    

request (i.e. carpeting, flooring, painting, satellite dish) or if you have a maintenance 

concern regarding snow removal, landscaping, parking spaces or a question about a 

common area at your site. 
 

Carrie Reid is The Administrative Coordinator—Call Carrie if you have a routine 

maintenance request related to your unit (ie: no heat, no hot water, water heater/pipe/

tap leak, plugged drain/toilet, closet door repair, cupboard/drawer repair, screen repair, 

appliance repair), or if you need an annual rent receipt. 
 

*Note these are just some examples listed; for all other maintenance issues please  

contact either Chris (ext. 230) or Carrie (ext. 221) at 519-650-5599.  
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Mission Statement: To provide the opportunity for people of all income levels to ac-

cess quality housing in Cambridge. 

 

Vision Statement: A home for everyone 

 

Our Values:  

Honesty  

We believe that everyone should be treated in a truthful and straightforward 

manner.  

Non-Judgmental 

 We believe that no one should be pre-judged.  

Compassionate  

 We believe that care and concern should be exercised in all relationships.  

Responsible  

We believe that everyone should do their part and be accountable for their  

actions.  

Respectful  

 We believe in the inherent value of everyone.  

We also believe that :  

People should have the opportunity to create a comfortable home environ-

ment. 

People should have the opportunity to make positive change.  

People should have the opportunity to participate in healthy neighbourhoods.  

About Housing Cambridge 
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Some History and Background Information: 
 

Cambridge Non-Profit Housing Corporation (Housing Cambridge) was incorpo-

rated in 1986. Of the seven original directors, four were City of Cambridge Council-

ors. Council now appoints two of its members to the Housing Cambridge Board of 

Directors. The remaining Directors are volunteers from the community. Some of 

these community volunteers are also Housing Cambridge residents. Housing Cam-

bridge is an independent, not-for-profit organization comprised of a Board of Direc-

tors and staff concerned about the need for quality affordable housing in this city. 

 

The original Housing Cambridge site is Fraser Ridge, located at the corner of Myers 

Road and Cheese Factory Road near the southern boundary of the City of Cam-

bridge. Presently, there are eight separate sites offering quality affordable housing 

to local residents. Housing Cambridge has 387 units under its management. 

 

Our apartment and townhouse sites offer residents of a variety of income levels the        

opportunity to live in a mixed income neighbourhood. Seventy percent of the house-

holds living at our sites receive a rental subsidy. The remaining thirty percent pay 

the full market rental value of the townhouse or apartment.  

 

At each housing site, Housing Cambridge encourages the development of strong 

and sustainable neighbourhoods which provide not only fellowship among resi-

dents, but also contributes to a community spirit and sense of  responsibility within 

the neighbourhood. 

 

The Housing Cambridge Board of Directors is responsible for the sound governance 

of the organization. In order to ensure proper financial accountability and fiscal re-

sponsibility, operating budgets are closely monitored by the Board. Operating and 

capital replacement funds are limited and must be used to address maintenance and 

operational issues on a priority basis. 

 

Tenants receiving subsidy are selected through Waterloo Region’s centralized wait-

ing list according to the requirements of the Housing Services Act. Tenants paying 

the full market rent are selected by Housing Cambridge staff according to the poli-

cies established by the Board of Directors.  Each tenant is expected to respect the 

rules and requirements as determined by the Board of Directors and as governed by 

the Residential Tenancies Act. General maintenance and repair, including landscap-

ing and snow removal, are arranged and supervised by Housing Cambridge. 
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Since Housing Cambridge is determined to build and maintain good quality hous-

ing sites, a detailed annual inspection of each apartment and townhouse is com-

pleted in order to correct any deficiencies that may adversely affect the long-term 

use of the unit. By doing this, unnecessary long-term capital expenditures are 

minimized. 

 

The presence of community housing offers significant benefits to this city. First 

and foremost it offers an affordable housing alternative to many citizens of this 

community. It also provides a substantial economic stimulus to the local econ-

omy since labour and materials for construction and maintenance of the units are 

generally acquired locally. Housing Cambridge pays full municipal property 

taxes for each of its sites. Each property is managed at a high quality of mainte-

nance in order to preserve the integrity of the larger neighbourhood as a great 

place to live. 

 

Community housing represents an efficient, cost-effective way to ensure the pro-

vision of good quality affordable housing that sustains community and serves 

households having a variety of needs and income levels. 
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Your Board of Directors is as follows: 

 

                John Clinckett    -  Chair 

                Frances Seward -   Vice Chair 

                David Kinder    -   Director 

                Audrey Wilton  -   Director 

                Barry Hesson    -   Director 

                Rick Cowsill     -   Director Councilor 

                Pam Wolf          -   Director Councilor 

     Asghar Ali Khan - Director  

     Thomas Van Horne -  Secretary-Treasurer 

 

Post-dated cheques are preferred for payment of rent. Please make cheques pay-

able to CAMBRIDGE NON-PROFIT HOUSING CORPORATION. 

 

Tenants should report any maintenance problems to the office at 780 King St. E,        

between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. by calling 519-650-5599 Monday to Friday.         

Emergencies that occur after hours or on weekends can be handled by calling             

519-650-4759 and your call will be returned within an hour. 

 

Energy Conservation Tips:  

 

 keep thermostats at a comfortable setting; 

 

 turn down thermostats to approximately (65 degrees) if absent for more 

than a day; 

 

 turn off all lights not in use; 

 

 make sure all kitchen and personal appliances are turned off when not in 

use; 

 

 if a window air conditioner is owned, keep it at no more than 5.5 degrees 

Celsius (10 degrees F) below outside temperatures of 27 degrees C (82 de-

grees F) and over;  

 

 report leaky taps or running toilets to the Housing Cambridge office as 

soon as possible during office hours. 
 

Memorandum to Tenants  
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Tenants are requested to ensure that their unit doors are locked at all times.  

 

Tenants are requested to notify the office immediately should they discover any 

item which would affect their site security or safety. 

 

The policy regarding pets is outlined in your tenant lease, and must be strictly ob-

served. 

 

Kitchen appliances and laundry (in accessible units) must be operated and main-

tained in strict accordance with the pertinent operation manuals. 

 

It is particularly important that stoves and refrigerators are kept clean and tidy at 

all times and that any damage or operational problems be reported immediately.  

The following points should be noted: 

 

 Sharp implements should NEVER be used when defrosting refrigerators, as  

charges for the replacement of a punctured evaporator will be borne by the  

tenant. 

 Do not tamper with electrical items. 

 Do not place electrical appliances, heaters, etc. near water. It’s very danger-

ous!!!! 

 

Thank You, 

 

Anne Fry/Rae Shorthouse 

Property Managers 
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The Board of Directors has approved several policies some of which are required un-

der the Housing Services Act. These include the following: 

 

 Conflict of Interest Policy 

 Spending Policy 

 Investment Policy 

 Confidentiality Policy 

 Internal Transfer Policy 

 Guest Policy 

 Internal Review Policy 

 

Some of these policies affect you, our tenants, more than others.  The following 

items are examples of elements of the policies that you should be aware of: 

 

 Our tenants are eligible for a transfer from one unit to another for a limited num-

ber of reasons. If you would like to apply for a transfer for one of these reasons, 

you may request an application form at the Non-Profit office. Please note that 

staff may decline an application if it does not fit the Non-Profit’s criteria. 

 

 Tenants who invite guests into their unit must register the guest with their Prop-

erty Manager (by calling in) if the guest resides with them for more than three 

nights. 

 

 If a tenant wishes a guest to stay for longer than two weeks, he or she must write 

to the Property Manager to seek permission. 

 

 If a guest continues to stay in the unit without the Non-Profit’s permission or if 

the tenant fails to report an ongoing guest, the Non-Profit will terminate the 

household’s rent subsidy with a 90-day notice. 

 

 If a tenant disagrees with a staff decision related to RGI subsidy, Overhousing or            

Internal Transfers and has attempted to resolve the issue with his or her Property      

Manager, the Tenant may request an internal review. The matter will be referred 

to a review panel made up of adjudicators who did not participate in the original 

decision. The decision of the review panel, once made, is final. 

 

If you have any questions about these policies or if you would like more information, 

please contact your respective Property Manager, Rae Shorthouse or Anne Fry. 

Policies You Should Be Aware Of 
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Cambridge Non-Profit Housing  

GUEST POLICY 

Goals 

The Guest Policy applies to all Non-Profit tenants. It is designed to: 

 enable tenants to have live-in guests for up to two weeks  

 ensure both the Non-Profit and tenants comply with provincial laws and regula-

tions 

 ensure subsidies reflect the true household income, including anyone who has 

moved into the unit 

 ensure all tenants, including those who join the household, maintain the same 

high standards as other tenants in the Non-Profit  

 treat tenants paying market rents, and tenants paying rent geared to their income, 

as equitably as possible while complying with provincial regulations. 

Definitions 

Visitors: Persons who visit a tenant, but whose principal address is outside the Non-

Profit.   

 

Guests: Persons who do not have another address, but are staying with a tenant for a 

limited time while seeking a home.  Their income is not included in the calculation 

of rent-geared-to-income. 

 

Tenants: Persons who have signed a lease, and enjoy all the rights and responsibili-

ties of tenancy. 

 

Occupants: Persons who live in a unit with the permission of the Non-Profit and the 

original tenant, but do not have any right to remain in the unit after the original ten-

ant moves out.  

Visitors 

a) Visitors may come to the unit periodically for visits of up to two weeks. Very   

frequent visitors may be asked to demonstrate they have a principal address     

outside the Non-Profit.    

 

b) Anyone who stays at the unit for more than three nights per week on an ongo-

ing basis will no longer be considered a visitor and will be required to apply to      

become a tenant.  If such a person continues to stay in the unit without the       

Non-Profit’s permission, the Non-Profit will terminate the household’s rent 

subsidy with 90 days notice.  The tenant has the right to ask for a review of 

this decision. 
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Guests 
 

a) Tenants who invite guests into their unit must register the guest with their Property 

 Manager if he/she stays in the unit more than three nights. Guest registration is not a 

 request for permission. 
 

b) Any tenant may invite guests into their unit for up to two week’s stay without gain

 ing Housing Cambridge’s permission. 
 

c) If a tenant wishes a guest to stay for longer than two weeks, he or she must write 

 to the Property Manager, stating the length of time the guest would like to stay.  
 

The Property Manager, may agree to a stay of up to two months (and will confirm in writ-

ing the length of the stay permitted.)  
 

The Property Manager may refuse the request if: 
 

  it appears the guest does not intend, or has no prospects of, moving at the end of 

 the agreed-to term, or 

  staff or tenants have complained about the guest’s behaviour, and those complaints 

 have been found valid. 
 

d) At the end of the term, the Property Manager will check to ensure the guest has 

 left. Guests who wish to stay beyond the term may apply to become tenants      

 immediately (see additions to the household).  
 

e) If a guest continues to stay in the unit without Housing Cambridge’s permission, 

 Housing Cambridge will terminate the household’s rent subsidy with 90 days notice.      

 The tenant has the right to ask for a review of this decision. 
 

f) At all times, tenants are responsible for the behaviour of their guests. 
 

g) Should the tenant move out of the unit, the guest must also move out. Any guests 

 staying in the unit after the lease-holding tenant moves out will be removed. 
 

Additions to Households That Receive RGI Subsidy  
 

a) Tenants must report any new persons in the unit within 10 business days of their 

 moving into the unit.  Staff may provide a grace period of up to 20 additional days 

 if extenuating circumstances exist. Guests wishing to become tenants must make a 

 written request to the Property Manager before their term of stay is over. 
 

b) Persons wishing to join a household receiving RGI subsidy must apply to Housing 

 Cambridge and submit an application to the Waterloo Region Community Housing     

 Access Centre (WRCHAC). They must also submit proof of their income to Housing 

 Cambridge. 
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c) If the newcomer is not eligible for RGI subsidy, the Non-Profit will inform the 

 tenant.  The Non-Profit may allow the newcomer to become a tenant or     

 occupant, but remove the household’s subsidy with 90 days written notice. 

 

d) If the newcomer is eligible for RGI subsidy, then the Non-Profit may allow him 

or her to become a tenant. In this instance, the household, including the new-

comer, will be required to sign a new lease.  

 

e)  The Non-Profit may also refuse to allow the newcomer to become a tenant for   

 reasons of suitability, on grounds permitted under the Housing Services Act as     

follows: 

 

  It would be contrary to the Non-Profit’s mandate; 

  They have a rental history of non-payment of rent; 

 The Non-Profit has reasonable grounds to believe that it is unreason

  able; for the household to reside in shared accommodation; 

 The physical characteristics of the unit do not suit the needs of the 

  house hold; and/or 

 If a special need unit, the level of service required is significantly 

  greater or less than the level of service needed by the household.  

 

The person must be eligible to receive RGI subsidy in order for the household to   

continue to qualify for RGI subsidy.  Eligibility will be determined by 

WRCHAC.  He or she must meet all of the following criteria in order to be eligi-

ble:  

 

 He or she must be a Canadian citizen,  landed immigrant or have refugee or   

refugee claimant status, not under a deportation or departure order; 

    He or she must be 16 years of age or older and able to live independently; 

 He or she must not owe rent/housing charge arrears or damages to any feder-

ally, provincially or municipally funded housing group.  If you owe any ar-

rears or damages, you must be following an approved repayment plan; 

 He or she must not have been convicted of misrepresentation of income or 

found by the Landlord Tenant Board to have misrepresented their income for 

the purpose of receiving rent geared to income housing 

 If he or she owns a home suitable for year round living, he or she must agree 

to sell it within 6 months of being housed.  
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a) Tenants must report any new occupants in the unit within 10 business days of their 

moving into the unit, in the same way as tenants paying rent-geared-to-income. 

 

b) It is the decision of the market tenant as to whether they wish the guest to apply for 

tenancy rights to the unit.  To have a guest become a tenant and be added to the 

lease, the tenant and the guest must make a written request to the Property Man-

ager before their term of stay is over. 

 

c) Subject to a rental history and credit check, the Property Manager, in consultation 

with the General Manager, will normally give permission for the newcomer to be-

come a tenant.  At this time the Property Manager will prepare a lease for signature 

by all tenants in the household.  

 

d) The Property Manager, with the approval of the General Manager, may refuse to 

grant tenancy if the newcomer would not have been accepted had they been a 

member of the original household, i.e. the occupant has a record of damage, ar-

rears, or disturbance to others. In this case, the Non-Profit may allow the new-

comer to stay without signing the lease as an occupant. This means the original 

tenant would continue to be solely responsible for the rent. The tenant would also 

be responsible for the behaviour of the occupant.  When the original tenant moves 

out, the occupant would also have to move out.  

Unreported Stays 

 

The Non-Profit may hear from a third party that a new person may be staying in the 

unit. In this case: 

 

a)  The Property Manager will phone the tenant to ask for clarification. A letter 

 should be sent if a phone call does not receive a response. 

 

b) If it is established there is a new person living in the unit (i.e. a person who has no 

other address, and no plans or prospects to move out) the occupant must apply to   

become a tenant (following the steps above). 

 

c) If the tenant denies there is another occupant, or the situation is unclear, then  the 

Property Manager will require the tenant to complete and sign a declaration of       

income and household composition, confirming their denial of  the original alle-

gations.  

 

If there is sufficient evidence to consider the removal of subsidy for the household, 

the Non-Profit must provide written verification of third party information and will 

provide an opportunity to comment on this information. Additions to the household 

in market rent units:  
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Mandatory Tenant Insurance  

Why do you need Tenant Insurance? 

 

Did you know............. 

 

   If there is a fire or flood, caused by accident in your unit you are not  

only responsible for your own personal effects but... 

 

  You must pay the landlord for any repairs that have to be made to    

return your unit to its original state 

 

 You must pay the landlord costs of labour for having those repairs 

completed 

 

 You must pay the landlord your rent, on the first of  each month, even 

though your unit might not be ready for occupancy 

 

 You must pay for damages to your neighbour's unit who might have 

sustained fire, smoke or water damage 

 

 You may be evicted by the landlord for failing to pay for these costs 

 

 A small kitchen grease fire could cost you over  $5,000.00. Can you 

imagine damages for a major fire? 

 

 By having insurance, you are also protected in case of a neighbour's 

unit being affected by your fire or flood 

 

Cambridge Non-Profit Housing does not pay any costs involved due 

to fire, floods or other disasters.  All liability falls on you, the resident. 

 

 You cannot afford to go without tenant insurance!!! 
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According to the National Safety Council, drowning is the leading cause of death,         

for children under five.  The water depth of any pool is sufficient for drowning to 

occur.  Protecting young children from accidental drowning and near drowning in 

all water environments, whether natural or constructed is a primary concern.  It is 

the responsibility of the parent, caretaker and pool owner to prevent accidents. 

 

Only wading pools are permitted to a maximum depth of 45 centimeters (16 

inches). 

 

Tenants are responsible to supervise at all times. 

 

Never leave a child alone out of supervisory eye contact in or near the pool – not 

even for a second. There is absolutely no substitute for constant adult supervi-

sion. 

 

If you must leave the pool area, even for one minute, take your child with you.  

One lapse in supervision can spell tragedy. 

 

Floating toys attract youngsters.  Remove toys from the pool when not in use.  A 

child can easily fall into the pool while trying to retrieve one. 

 

Wading pools must be emptied immediately after use and positioned in such a 

way that they cannot fill up with rain water.  Untreated water left in pools be-

comes a breeding ground for mosquitoes and bacteria. 

 

“SUPERVISION, SUPERVISION, SUPERVISION IS THE KEY  

TO PREVENT DROWNINGS.” 

 

Wading pools must be situated in the tenant’s own yard, or in the yard area im-

mediately behind the unit if the yard is not fenced-in.  The pool should be rotated 

to different areas of the yard from day to day so as not to damage the grass. 

 

Be aware of your scheduled lawn cutting day.  Landscapers must have clear ac-

cess to ensure a proper cutting. 

Swimming Pool Policy 



 

 

Please be advised that as responsible pet owners, you are       

responsible to:  
 

KEEP YOUR PET (CAT AND/OR DOG) ON A 

LEASH WHILE WALKING IT, OR WITHIN THE 

CONFINES OF YOUR REAR YARD                      

ENCLOSURE……….. 
 

and  for 

 

PICKING UP ANY WASTE 

IMMEDIATELY….. 
 

This will be enforced on a complaints basis by Housing    

Cambridge. 
 

Damages will be repaired, animal waste will be removed and 

all charges incurred will be charged to the tenant responsible. 
 

 

Your ongoing co-operation will be greatly appreciated. 

Pet Bylaws 
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1. EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE: Phone 519-650-4759 (Response time 

 is within 24 hours) 

What constitutes an after hours/week-end emergency maintenance? 

 

Major electrical problems, furnace problems/no heat, gas leaks, fridge re-

pairs, major water leaks/flooding. Major roof leaks, which could cause ceil-

ings to collapse, sewer back-up, fires and other situations that would endan-

ger the health and safety of yourself and others. 

 

2. URGENT MAINTENANCE: Phone 519-650-5599 (Response time is 

 within 72 hours)   

What constitutes an urgent call? 

 

Time sensitive issues such as dripping taps, bathroom fan, uncut grass, and 

oven element replacement. Calls concerning urgent or routine maintenance 

should wait until the next business day. Do not call the emergency line. 

 

       3. ROUTINE MAINTENANCE: Phone 519-650-5599 (Response time is 

 based on Staff/contractor availability. 
      What constitutes routine maintenance?  

 

Closet door repairs, damaged screens during winter months, drywall repairs 

 and cosmetic problems. 

 

It is advisable to contact the office upon discovery of a problem as early in 

the morning as possible. Urgent calls received late in the day/or late Friday 

afternoon cannot be addressed until the next business day. 

 

Cambridge Non-Profit Housing Corporation strives to maintain a high level of 

service and looks forward to consideration and co-operation from its residents. 

 

The Corporation relies on sub-contractors for some repairs and does not have 

staff on call 24 hours, therefore, please make arrangements for someone to be in 

the unit or give permission to enter when a repair is required. 

 

 

Thank-you. Your co-operation is greatly appreciated. 

Maintenance Repairs 



 

 

The following are some examples of repairs that are tenant                    

responsibilities and will be invoiced accordingly. 

 

Some Examples:  

 

 Plugged toilets        

 Plugged bathtub, laundry tub & sinks    

 Reattach banister railings      

 Leaking fridge – please defrost & clean twice a year   

 Replace stove fuses       

 Reset stove timers       

 Non emergency calls to after-hours service (extend communica-

tions) 

 Cylinder lock change – requested by tenant 

 

Damages: 

 

 Broken windows (inside)     

 Broken windows (outside) depending on circumstances  

 Window screen replacement     

 Patio screen replacement     

 Removal & dumping of unwanted items (per trip)  

 Drywall repairs       

 Door repairs       

 Door replacement due to property damage/vandalism 

 Light switch & outlet covers  
 
* * Please note: This list does not cover all chargeable items ** 

  
A MINIMUM CHARGE OF $30.00 PER CALL WILL APPLY, 

PARTS ARE EXTRA 

 

 

Tenant Charge Guidelines 
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Cambridge Non-Profit Housing Corporation has a few tips for tenants 

of townhouse units: 

 

Before winter approaches, tenants are required to shut off the water supply 

to the outside tap inside the unit and open the tap outside. This prevents the 

tap from freezing. 

 

Tenants are also responsible for changing furnace filters at least every six 

weeks during the heating season. ―No heat‖ calls resulting from blocked 

furnace filters will result in a charge to the tenant. 

 

After hours ―no heat‖ calls will be addressed the next business day as parts      

cannot be obtained in the evening. A portable block heater, if needed will be 

provided and will serve as a temporary means of heat until repairs are   

completed. 

 

At beginning of tenancy the Corporation provides light bulbs for permanent 

fixtures. After their life-cycle, it becomes a tenant responsibility to replace 

them. 

 

Also, after three months, service calls for plugged drain lines in fridges will       

result in a tenant charge. 

 

Anyone owning a dog or cat must pick up the feces on a daily basis; tenants 

should be responsible for their pets. 

 

Move in reports must be completed. Failure to do so, will result in the    

tenant taking responsibility for any deficiencies to the unit.  

 

Plugged toilets and plugged bathtubs due to tenant misuse is a tenant 

charge. 

 

Bed bugs are no-one’s fault, but everyone’s responsibility. If you experi-

ence an infestation, CALL THE OFFICE IMMEDIATELY. 

 

Tenant Maintenance Responsibilities 
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Unit improvements may be made only with the prior written approval of Housing             

Cambridge.  The following procedure must be followed when a tenant would like to 

make a unit improvement.  Any such work must be done by qualified workers and 

conform to all building code and other legislative requirements. 

 

Examples of unit improvements and alterations that tenants may wish to complete in-

clude: 

 

 extension of exterior fences; 

 installation of gates to exterior fences; 

 construction of exterior decks; 

 replacement or installation of additional wall and floor coverings (e.g. lami-

nate, tile, paneling, stipple, etc.**); 

 installation of additional partition walls (e.g. to divide a larger room); 

 installation of satellite TV dishes; 

 removal and replacement of existing plumbing or electrical fixtures; 

 electrical, plumbing and heating work (e.g. installation of dishwashers, water    

softeners, etc.*); and 

 the finishing of basements. 

 

* Please note that the installation of central air conditioning is not permitted in Hous-

ing Cambridge units. Tenants may use window air conditioners only and these must 

be safely and properly installed.   

 

** Also, the use of peel-and-stick tile is not permitted. 

 

a) Tenants will be individually responsible for the cost of the improvements or 

 alterations that they propose to make to their units. 

 

b) Any non-permanent fixtures installed by the tenant may be removed by her or 

 him at any time, providing the unit is returned to its original condition. 

 

c) Drawings and plans for any exterior renovations or additions to the building 

 must be submitted to the Housing Cambridge office at least two months before 

 work is to begin. Any such project must be done by qualified workers and          

 conform to building code and other current legislation. 

Requirements For Tenants Wishing 

To  Undertake Unit Improvements 
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Approval Procedure  
 

a) Any unit improvement requests, including the examples listed on the previous page, 

must be made in writing and submitted to the Housing Cambridge office. 
 

b) Applications should include a description of the work (including drawings, if possi-

ble) and who is to perform the work (depending on the nature of the improvement , 

Housing Cambridge may also require proof of certification of the person (s) per-

forming the work). 
 

c) After consideration by Housing Cambridge staff at their monthly staff meeting, the 

 Maintenance Coordinator will respond to the tenant application in writing. 
 

d) If additional information is required, the request will be considered again, once the 

 additional information has been submitted, at the next staff meeting. 
 

e) The tenant will read and sign any undertaking required by Housing Cambridge 

 staff before starting any work. 
  

f) If a tenant undertakes any alteration listed above without the prior written approval

 of the Housing Cambridge, or if the work is not completed in a satisfactory manner, 

 the tenant will be required to rectify the problem or cover the cost of returning the 

 unit to its original condition. 
 

g)  Housing Cambridge reserves the right to stipulate that the tenant must, upon move-

out, return the unit to its original condition.  If the restoration of the unit is required 

and the tenant fails to restore the unit, Housing Cambridge may do all the work nec-

essary to complete the restoration and charge the tenant the entire cost of the restora-

tion work. 
 

h)   The tenant will be responsible for the cost of obtaining a building permit for the 

work (if required) and must provide the Housing Cambridge office with a copy of 

the permit. 
 

i) Tenant alterations shall, when the tenant vacates the unit, become the property of 

Housing Cambridge. Unless Housing Cambridge directs otherwise, alterations must 

remain in the unit when the tenant moves out.  Some examples of such alterations 

include ceramic tile, laminate flooring, upgraded wall-to-wall carpet, etc. Tenants 

may, on a temporary basis, replace Housing Cambridge owned appliances and elec-

trical fixtures with their own, but are responsible for storing the original appliance or 

fixture and re-installing them, in good condition before they move out. 
 

 If you have any questions about this procedure, contact Chris Schweitzer,          

 Maintenance Coordinator at the Housing Cambridge office. 



 

 

In the event that a small fire cannot be extinguished with the use of a portable fire              

extinguisher or the smoke presents a hazard to occupants, then the door to the area 

should be closed to confine and contain the fire.  Leave the area, ensure the fire de-

partment has been notified and wait for the fire department. (Pull nearest fire alarm 

pull station, applicable to apartment buildings only.) 

 

 Fire Hazards 
 

In order to avoid fire hazards in the units, occupants are advised to: 

 

 Do not put burning material such as cigarettes and ashes in garbage. 

 

 Do not use unsafe electrical appliances, frayed extension cords, cover-

loaded outlets or lampwire for permanent wiring. 

 

 Avoid careless smoking, use ashtrays. 

 

 Do not leave items cooking on the stove unattended. 

 

 Do not leave articles such as shoes, rubbers, mats, etc. in the halls, corri-

dors and stairways. 

 

In general, occupants are advised to: 

  

 Know where the exits are located. 

 

 Call your local fire department from a neighbour's phone immediately              

whenever you need assistance. 

 

 Know your correct street address and unit number. 

 

 Notify the security tenant (if applicable) if special assistance is required 

for disabled persons in the event of an emergency. 

Fire Safety 
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The Ontario Fire Code requires that every place of residence have smoke alarms installed 

and kept in working condition.  Smoke alarms are very important for your own safety and 

that of your neighbours by giving early warning of fire.  Your landlord is responsible for 

installing smoke  alarms  and  keeping  them  in  working  condition,  including  testing,  

repairs  and  replacement  as necessary.  Your landlord must also act to correct any prob-

lem or concern you report about the operation of your smoke alarm. 

 
 
 
 
 

For your protection you are encouraged to take part in ensuring that the smoke alarms are      

operational and to co-operate with the landlord in carrying out the necessary testing and      

maintenance. 

 
Here are some steps that you can take: 
 

• Notify the landlord when the low battery signal is activated and make 

arrangement for replacement of the battery [on battery operated 

smoke alarms only]. 
• Notify the landlord if the ―power on‖ indicator goes out and arrange 

for appropriate repairs [on electrically wired smoke alarms only]. 
• Notify the landlord if the smoke alarm is damaged and make arrange-

ments for the repair or replacement of the unit. 

• If you are going to be absent for seven or more days (such as vacation), 

arrange for the smoke alarms to be tested by the landlord or neighbour 
to ensure that the smoke alarms are operable. 

• Notify the landlord of any electrical problems that may affect the oper-

ability of electrically wired smoke alarms. 
• Contact your local fire department if you have serious concerns about 

the operability of your smoke alarm or any other fire safety matters in 
your building. 

 
 

Your residence has been provided with a smoke alarm(s) that is: 
 
 Battery Operated  Hard Wired 

 
  

 
The Fire Code specifies that “no person shall intentionally disable a smoke 
alarm so as to make it inoperable.” A tenant or any other person who inten-

tionally disables a smoke alarm is guilty of a provincial offence and may be 
subject to a fine or legal action from the landlord. 

Smoke Alarm Maintenance Information  
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Common Site Information 

 

Television Service Providers 
Bell TV*       1-888-759-3474 

Bell TV* (Senior’s Buildings)      226-755-0798 

Stubbs Communications (Shaw Direct)*    519-896-7944 

Rogers Cable TV     1-888-764-3771  

 

Hydro  
Each household is responsible for paying their own hydro through 

Cambridge and North Dumfries Hydro. Contact 519-621-3484.  

 

Gas 
Each household is responsible for paying their own heat through 

Union Gas. You may make arrangements by calling their office at  

1-888-774-3111.  

 

Deficiencies  
Maintenance calls are to be reported to the office Monday to Friday 

8:30a.m to 4:30p.m. Emergencies that occur after hours can be han-

dled by calling 519-650-4759 and your call will be returned within 

an hour.  

 

Shopping Malls 
Cambridge Centre - Hespeler Road  

SuperCentres Cambridge (big box retail) - 22 Pinebush Rd. 

 
* Please note: residents require written permission from Housing 

Cambridge to install a satellite dish at their unit. 



 

   

  

Individual Site Information  
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75 Anglerock Drive  

 

The correct mailing address is:  75 Anglerock Drive 

              Cambridge, Ontario  

               N1T 1T3 

*There are super mailboxes located in the middle of the property outside 

the common room area 

 

Unit Info: 4 Bedroom—4 Units  

  3 Bedroom—23 Units 

  2 Bedroom—29 Units 

  Total Of: 56 Units  

 

Garbage Removal:  
The complex is serviced by The City of Cambridge, with pick-up on 

Wednesday mornings. Garbage is to be placed at the end of the sidewalk 

at the end of your property as close to the road as possible not before 

Tuesday evenings after 7:00 p.m but before 7:00 a.m. Please ensure that 

your garbage is bagged and tied properly to prevent breakage.  

 

Schools in  the Area:  
 

Separate Schools 

Kindergarten to Grade 8 

 

St. Margaret’s School  

210 Cowan Boulevard 

519-623-6100 

 

High School  

 

St. Benedicts Catholic Secondary School  
Saginaw Parkway 

519-621-4050 



 

 

 
Public Schools  

Kindergarten to Grade 8 

 

Clemens Mill Public School  

335 Saginaw Parkway  

519-740-2364 

 

High School  

 

Galt Collegiate Institute & Vocational School  

200 Water Street, North  

519-623-3600 

 

Shopping Malls:  
 

Cambridge Centre  

Hespeler Road  

 

DiPietro’s  

Glamis Road  

 

Neighbourhood Association: 
 

Fiddlesticks 

71 Cowan Blvd.  

519-621-4040 

 

Family Outreach Worker 

Patti 

519-623-4220 
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10-22B Borden Street  
 

The correct mailing address is:  10-22B Borden Street 

              Cambridge, Ontario  

              N1S 3N2 

 

Unit Info: 3 Bedroom—7 Units  

  Total Of: 7 Units  

 

Garbage Removal:  

The City of Cambridge collects the garbage from your site every Monday 

morning. Please ensure that your garbage is placed at the sidewalk at the 

end of your property, as close to the road as     possible not before 7:00 p.m. 

Sunday evening but prior to 7:00 a.m. Monday morning.  

 

Schools in the Area:  
 

Separate Schools 

Kindergarten to Grade 8 

 

St. Gregory School  

34 Osborne Ave. 

519-621-6770 

 

Public Schools  

Kindergarten to Grade 8 

 

Tait Street Public School  

184 Tait Street  

519-621-7621 

 

Grades 7 & 8  

 

St. Andrews Public School  

65 Victoria Street 

519-621-7170 
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High School  

 

Southwood Secondary School  

30 Southwood Drive 

519-621-5920 

 

Shopping Malls:  
 

Westgate Plaza  

130 Cedar Street  

 

Neighbourhood Association:  
 

Kinbridge  

241 Southwood Dr.  

519-624-3855 

 

Family Outreach Worker 

Brandi 

519-621-2930 
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650 Eagle Street North 
 

The correct mailing address is:  650 Eagle Street North  

              Cambridge, Ontario  

              N3H 1C3 

*The mailboxes are located in the lobby of the front entrance 

 

Unit Info: 2 Bedroom—15 Units  

  1 Bedroom—55 Units  

  Total Of: 70 Units  

 

Laundry:  
Laundry  room located on second floor. There are five washers and five 

dryers that are operated with a Smart City smart card. The card loading 

machines can be found in the common room on the second floor.   

 

Shopping Malls:  
 

Cambridge Centre 

Hespeler Road  

 

Senior Centers:  
 

Allan Reuter Center 

507 King Street, East  

519-740-4681 Ext. 4426 

 

Meals on Wheels 

519-722-8787 

 

Community Care Access Center  

519-748-2222 

 

Senior Support Worker 

Rachel Sawatzky 

519-501-4463 

 



 

 

70 Elgin Street South 
 

The correct mailing address is:  70 Elgin Street, South  

              Cambridge, Ontario  

              N1R 5G5 

*The mailbox is located near Unit #3 

 

Unit Info: 4 Bedroom—2 Units  

  3 Bedroom—15 Units  

  2 Bedroom—16 Units 

  Total Of: 33 Units  

 

Garbage Removal:  
The complex is serviced by The City of Cambridge, with curb side pick-up 

Friday mornings. Garbage is to be placed at the curb, at the entrance on El-

gin Street, South, Thursday evenings after 7:00 p.m. Please ensure that your 

garbage is bagged and tied properly to prevent breakage.  

 

Schools in  the Area:  
 

Separate Schools 

Kindergarten to Grade 8 

 

St. Ambrose School  

25 Chalmers Street, South  

519-621-1020 

 

High School  

 

Monsignor Doyle Catholic Secondary School  

185 Myers Road  

519-622-1290 

 

Public Schools  

Kindergarten to Grade 8 

 

Chalmers Street Public School  

35 Chalmers Street 

519-623-0950 
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Grades 7 & 8  

 

Lincoln Avenue Public School  

77 Lincoln Avenue  

519-621-5661 

 

High School  

 

Glenview Park Secondary School  

55 McKay Street 

519-621-9510 

 

Shopping Malls:  
 

South Cambridge Plaza  

Hwy #8 and #97  

 

Brierdale Plaza  

Christopher and Champlain Boulevard  

 

Neighbourhood Association:  
 

Kinbridge  

241 Southwood Dr.  

519-624-3855 

 

Family Outreach Worker 

Sarah 

519-740-8565 
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50 Mullin Crescent  
 

The correct mailing address is:  50 Mullin Crescent  

              Cambridge, Ontario  

               N1T 1T4 

*Mailboxes are located outside of the common room  

 

Unit Info: 4 Bedroom—5 Units  

  3 Bedroom—22 Units  

  2 Bedroom—38 Units 

  Total Of: 65 Units  

 

Garbage Removal:  
The complex is serviced by The City of Cambridge, with pick-up Wednes-

day mornings. Garbage is to be placed at the end of your driveway on 

Mullin Crescent, Tuesday evenings after 7:00 p.m. Please ensure that your 

garbage is bagged and tied properly to prevent breakage.  

 

Schools in  the Area:  
 

Separate Schools 

Kindergarten to Grade 8 

 

St. Margaret’s School  

210 Cowan Boulevard 

519-622-6100 

 

Mother Teresa  

520 Saginaw Parkway 

519-624-7115 

 

High School  

 

St. Benedicts Catholic Secondary School  

Saginaw Parkway 

519-621-4050 
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Public Schools  

Kindergarten to Grade 8 

 

Clemens Mill Public School  

335 Saginaw Parkway  

519-740-2364 

 

High School  

 

Galt Collegiate Institute & Vocational School  

200 Water Street, North  

519-623-3600 

 

Shopping Malls:  
 

Cambridge Centre  

Hespeler Road  

 

DiPietros  

Glamis Road  

 

Neighbourhood Association: 
 

Fiddlesticks 

71 Cowan Blvd.  

519-621-4040 

 

Family Outreach Worker 

Patti 

519-623-4220 
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325 Myers Road  
 

The correct mailing address is:  325 Myers Road  

              Cambridge, Ontario  

The postal code for units 1-23       N1P 1A6 

The postal code for units 24-46     N1P 1A7 

 

*There is a super mailbox located to the right of Unit #46, contact Canada 

Post to arrange for keys for the appropriate box  

 

Unit Info: 1 Bedroom—1 unit 

  3 Bedroom—22 Units  

  2 Bedroom—23 Units 

  Total Of: 46 Units  

   

Garbage Removal:  
The complex is serviced by The City of Cambridge, with curb side pick-up 

Friday mornings. Garbage is to be placed at the curb, at the entrance of 

Myers Road, Thursday evenings after 7:00 p.m. Please ensure that your 

garbage is bagged and tied properly to prevent breakage.  

 

Schools in  the Area:  
 

Separate Schools 

Kindergarten to Grade 8 

 

St. Vincent de Paul  

30 Faial Drive  

519-740-0678 

 
High School  

 

Monsignor Doyle Catholic Secondary School  

185 Myers Road  

519-622-1290 
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Public Schools  

Kindergarten to Grade 8 

 

Stewart Avenue Public School  

145 Stewart Avenue 

519-621-4171 

 

High School  

 

Glenview Park Secondary School  

55 McKay Street 

519-621-9510 

 

Shopping Malls:  
 

South Cambridge Plaza  

Hwy 8 & 97 

 

Brierdale Plaza  

Christopher Drive and Champlain Boulevard  

 

Neighbourhood Association:  
 

Kinbridge  

241 Southwood Dr.  

519-624-3855 

 

Family Outreach Worker 

Sarah 

519-740-8565 
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182 Queen Street West 
 

The correct mailing address is:  182 Queen Street West  

              Cambridge, Ontario  

               N3C 4B4 

*The mailboxes are located outside the entrance of the common room 

 

Unit Info: 4 Bedroom—3 Units  

  3 Bedroom—24 Units  

  2 Bedroom—34 Units 

  Total Of: 61 Units  

 

Garbage Removal:  
The City of Cambridge collects the garbage from your site every Thursday 

morning. Please ensure that your garbage is placed at the sidewalk at the 

end of your property as close to the road as possible not before 7:00 p.m.. 

Wednesday evening but prior to 7:00 a.m. on Thursday morning.  

 

Schools in  the Area:  
 

Separate Schools 

Kindergarten to Grade 8 

 

Our Lady of Fatima  

55 Hammet Street 

519-658-4041 

 

High School  

 

St. Benedicts Catholic Secondary School  

Saginaw Parkway 

519-621-4050 

 

Public Schools  

Kindergarten to Grade 8 

 

Centennial Public School  

100 Weaver Street 

519-658-5121 
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Grades 7&8 

 

Hespeler Public School  

300 Winston Blvd.  

519-658-4691 

 

High School  

 

Jacob Hespeler Secondary School  

355 Holiday Inn Drive  

519-658-4910 

 

Shopping Malls:  
 

Zehrs Plaza  

Holiday Inn Drive 

 

Food Basics 

Holiday Inn Drive and Franklin Blvd. 

 

Neighbourhood Association:  
 

Popcorn House  

519-653-1470 

 

Family Outreach Worker 

Suzy 

519-622-6550 x222 
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263 St. Andrews Street 
 

The correct mailing address is:  263 St. Andrews Street  

              Cambridge, Ontario  

              N1S 4Z5 

* The mailboxes are located in the lobby at the front entrance 

 

Unit Info: 1 Bedroom—36 Units  

  2 Bedroom—14 Units 

  Total Of: 50 Units  

 

Laundry:  
There is a laundry room located on the sixth floor. You will find five wash-

ers and five dryers. Washing machine and dryers are      operated with a 

Smart City smart card. The card loading machine can be found in the com-

mon room on the sixth floor.  

 

Shopping Malls:  
 

Westgate Plaza 

130 Cedar Street 

 

Senior Centers:  
 

David Durward Centre 

62 Dickson Street 

519-740-4630 

 

Meals on Wheels 

519-722-8787 

 

Community Care Access Center  

519-748-2222 

 

Senior Support Worker 

Rachel Sawatzky 

519-501-4463 



 

   

  

Housing Help:  

 

Region of Waterloo Coordinated Access System,  Community 

Housing Access Centre      519-575-4833 

Access site office locations are your point of access to the central-

ized waiting list for community housing. 

 

Waterloo Regional Housing     519-575-4800 

Rent geared-to-income. Housing extended to all permanent resi-

dents and refugee claimants needing a dwelling.  

 

Basic Needs/Shelter:  

 

The Salvation Army       519-623-1221 

Assist people in need. Programs include emergency assistance and 

food.  

 

Haven House                519-653-2289 

Shelter for abused women and children.  

 

Bridges Shelter               519-624-9305 

Emergency shelter for individuals and families.  

 

Cambridge Self-Help Food Bank    519-622-6550 

Provides emergency food hampers, clothing, outreach and other 

services.  

 

 

Cambridge Community Services  
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Income Support:  

 

Ontario Disability Support Program   519-623-1230 

Provides financial assistance and other benefits to eligible people 

with disabilities and their families. This includes, accommodation, 

and basic living expenses as well as prescription drugs and basic 

dental care.  

 

Ontario Works           519-623-7220 

Provides emergency support to eligible families and individuals 

including shelter costs, basic living expenses, prescription drugs 

and employment training. An intake screening process is required. 

 

Waterloo Region Social Services Department  519-740-5700 

Provides resources on the topics of Income Support, Family     

Support, Employment Services and Special Services.    

 

Health Care:  

 

Region of Waterloo Public Health    519-883-2000 

Violence prevention, dental, environmental, infection control, 

food safety, cancer prevention, heart health, AIDS/STDS and    

sexual health.  

 

Cambridge Walk-In Clinic            519-654-2263 

Walk-in hours: Mon-Wed 8am-12pm and 1-3pm, Thurs 8am-

12pm and 1-4pm , Fri 8am-12pm. 
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Are you ill, hurt or in danger? 

 

Telehealth Ontario           1-866-797-0000 

 

Waterloo Regional Police            Crisis 911  

200 Maple Grove Rd. Cambridge                    519-653-7700 

 

Employment Assistance:  

 

Lutherwood Employment Services    519-623-9380 

Job search and career development assistance.  

 

Support Services:  

 

Kids Help Phone            1-800-668-6868 

Anonymous, confidential, 24 hour support line for children and 

youth. Also can provide information and referrals. 

 

Services for Immigrants and Refugees:  

 

YMCA of Cambridge               519-621-1621 

Information on language training, schooling, housing, employment, 

health care, immigration and citizenship, social services, legal      

issues and human rights, banking and budgeting, recreation and 

other human services.  

 

Child Care Providers:  

 

Region of Waterloo Child Care Subsidy               519-883-2200 

Financial assistance with child care costs in licensed child care   

programs for parents/guardians who are working, attending school, 

or a training program, or are medically unable to care for their 

child.   
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